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the league to make changes to the
gameand its culture.Toomanyplay-
ers, the union contends, are drifting
towarddrugmisuseandabuse tostay
on the field. It also wants players to
be better educated by team doctors
and trainers on the potential conse-
quencesof thepainkillingdrugs they
often receive in the locker room.

“Wecannotkidourselves,though,”
saidDeMauriceSmith,NFLPAexec-
utive director. “The structure of the
NFLcalendar, foryears, hasperpetu-
ated the use of these painkillers. The
system of practices and games has
required players to use these medi-
cines to perform.”

For many players, the pain often
calls for pregame injections of Tor-
adol, a legal non-steroidal, anti-in-
flammatorydrug that is non-narcot-
ic andnon-addictive, yet has several
potentially serious side effects.

Narcotics, like Vicodin or Oxy-
codone, also are sometimes re-
quired. Ambien is occasionally pre-
scribed to aid sleep and help take
the edge off. And over-the-coun-
ter medicine such as Tylenol,
Aleve and Advil are used regularly.
AdolphoBirch,NFLseniorvicepres-
ident of lawand labor policy, said the
league has great confidence in the
talent and ethics of themedical staffs
of all 32 clubs, warning not to blame
team doctors and trainers for addic-
tion problems playersmay develop.

“It’s a fact that the team physi-
cians that are utilized by NFL clubs
are among the best in the world at
what they do,’’ Birch said.

Players agree that their ownstub-
born persistence to stay on the field
contributes to a culture of playing
in pain that then leads to the need
to medicate.

Kleinsasser rewinds to the 2002
season and the tibial plateau frac-
ture he suffered after taking a di-
rect helmet-to-knee shot early in
the year. That injury, which typical-
ly has a recovery time of up to three
months, cost him only two games.

He was 25 and in a contract year.
So he returned in a blink and played
through the pain for the season’s fi-
nal 12 weeks. He did so, he says, to
retain job security; to feed his pas-
sion for the game while the oppor-
tunity still existed; to make sure he
didn’t let the team down.

“You miss a practice or a game
and you’re going to hear it. ‘Aww-
ww, are youOK?Yougonnamake it,
Barbie?’ Part of that helps and forces
guys to reconsider, OK, maybe this
injury isn’t as bad as I’m thinking.
We get ourselves into a mindset of,
‘Hey, I can get through this.’ ”

Kleinsasser played in every
Vikings game over his final seven
seasons – 112 consecutive contests.
And before nearly every one since
2007, he says, he enhanced his dura-
bility with pre-gameToradol shots.

“Sometimes I think about it and
it’s ruthless,” he said. “But for our
generation, that’s just the way we
were brought into this.”

Rage and regret
While active, most NFL players

rarely question protocol. But many
formerplayers are speakingoutnow,
expressing outrage over the pres-
sure-packed environment that, they
say, put their health in jeopardy.

Former Pro Bowl receiver Joe
Horn, whose 12-year career end-
ed in 2007 and included stops in
Kansas City, New Orleans and At-
lanta, is convinced that he too of-
ten put his long-term wellbeing in
danger.He alleges that teamperson-
nel who could have helped protect
players—trainers anddoctors—in-
stead found the quickest and quiet-
est ways tomake players available.

That culture, Horn believes,
preys upon the biggest weakness
that just about every NFL player
will admit to: A willingness to do
anything in order to play.

“By any means necessary,” Horn
said. “That’s what drives you. It’s a
fear for job security. It’s the enjoy-
ment of the spotlight. The hype. The
money. It’s all thatmixed into one.”

In 2010, a study by researchers in
Washington University’s School of
Medicine in St. Louis interviewed
644 former NFL players who had
retired between 1979 and 2006.
The research found that 52 per-
cent of those players had used pre-
scription painkillers while playing.
And 71 percent indicated they had
misused the drugs.

The NFL continues to assert its
concern for player safety. League
spokesman Greg Aiello said NFL
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WE CANNOT KID OURSELVES, THOUGH. THE STRUCTURE OF THE NFL CALENDAR,
FOR YEARS, HAS PERPETUATED THE USE OF THESE PAINKILLERS.

DeMaurice Smith, executive director of the NFLPA“

policy is “that medical decisions al-
ways override competitive ones.’’

Horn doesn’t buy that. He’s hop-
ing to create change by suing the
NFL. He has joined 11 other former
players, includingpastVikingsChris
WalshandSeanBerton, in a suit filed
lastDecember inU.S.DistrictCourt.
Thechief accusation:TheNFL,with
a priority on profit, has been de-
signed predominantly to get players
back on the field as fast as possible
with little regard for their health.

More than 2,100 former play-
ers have filed dozens of lawsuits
against the NFL, alleging that the
league hid information that linked
football-related head trauma to per-
manent head injuries. Those suits
were consolidated into one master
complaint in late May.

In response, the NFL has cited
the numerous health programs it
maintains for current and former
players, and medical benefits for
players once they leave football.

“TheNFL has longmade safety a
priority and continues to do so,’’ the
league said in a statement.

All 12 plaintiffs in the suit involv-
ing Horn maintain they suffered
concussions during their NFL ca-
reers that could have been prevent-
ed and treated with greater care.
According to the litigation, Berton
now suffers from anxiety, depres-
sion, short-term memory prob-
lems, severe migraines, sleeping
problems, light-headedness and
dizziness because of the injuries he
incurred over two seasons with the
Vikings and one with the Giants.

Walsh, a Vikings receiver and
special teams gunner from 1994 un-
til 2002, has similar problems and

contends in the suit he was rarely
warned about the dangers of re-
turning to action too quickly. That’s
something he did too often, he be-
lieves, at times given a boost with a
game-day dose of Toradol.

Horn said that during his career
hordes of players were persuaded
to use Toradol without sufficient
warning of possible side effects,
which according tomedical authori-
ties include kidney
failure, liver dam-
age and gastroin-
testinal bleeding.
One of Toradol’s
greatest advan-
tages and biggest
risks is that it can
quell pain all over the body, making
it possible for players to suffer se-
rious injury, including concussion,
without feeling it immediately.

Furthermore, Toradol use can in-
crease the risk of brain bleeding if
a head injury is incurred, according
to medical experts.

“The doctors weren’t telling us
that,” Horn said. “They weren’t go-
ing to tell us that. Because if they
knew it could get us on the field,
they’d administer it.”

The Saints declined to comment
on Horn’s allegations. Attempts to
obtain responses from the Chiefs
and Falcons were unsuccessful.

And five or six hours after games,
with Toradol still in players’ sys-
tems, Horn said postgame painkill-
ers were easy to obtain, often dis-
tributed by trainers and medical
personnel of the teams he played
for, with fewwarnings.

“Vicodin,” Horn said, “was like
popcorn.”

Behind the curtain
The curtain concealing pain in

the NFL is not often drawn.
But it is evident, players say, on

the plane rides back home from
road games, creating scenes that
Kleinsasser says are “far fromglam-
orous.”

Someplayers dealwithpostgame
pain by stuffing ice bags up their
suit pants and beneath their shirts
and ties. Aisles can be congested
with other players receiving IVs.

Occasionally, the quiet on the
flight will be interrupted by the ag-
onizing scream of a player in a full-
body cramp.

“One second you look over and a
guy is sound asleep,” Vikings defen-
sive end Brian Robison said. “The
next second, he’s jumpingupandact-
ing like he’s been stabbed. It’s bad.’’

Current players acknowledge the
increased sophistication of med-
icine-free treatment available to
them from team medical staffs —
from therapeutic ultrasound and
massage therapy to ice baths and
pain-relieving creams like IcyHot.

But with discomfort ever-pres-
ent and oftenworseningweek after
week, year after year, it’s nowonder
many players seek extra medicinal
assistance—fromanti-inflammato-
ries to sleeping pills to Toradol in-
jections to painkilling narcotics.

“That’s one of the reasons there
can be problems with prescription
drugs,”Vikings punterChris Kluwe
said. “Guys get injured. Or it may
just be the cumulativewear and tear
on your body. And after awhile that
adds up. You have these consistent
nagging injuries thatwon’t go away.
So sometimes maybe you just need

something to sleep. Sometimes you
need something to dull the ache
just a little bit longer. It’s unfortu-
nate. But it’s one of those things that
is going to be a part of football for as
long as it’s played.”

Tony Richardson, a former Vi-
kings fullback and longtime mem-
ber of the NFLPA’s executive com-
mittee, has becomemore vocalwith
calls for change. His 17 pro seasons
included stints with the Cowboys,
Chiefs, Vikings and Jets. He admits
recognizing painkiller dependency
among teammates over the years,
guys, he says, who “literally would
take pills every single day just to get
to practice.”

The longer Richardson stayed
active on the executive committee,
the more his conversations with
player reps and other players, past
and present, opened his eyes.

“You start realizing a lot of guys
are self-medicating,” Richardson
said. “And not only are guys doing
it during the season, they’re doing
it out of the season as well. … I’ve
played with a handful of guys who
I’vewatchedhit rockbottom.They’ll
self-medicatewith painkillers. Then
it’s a snowball effect. They’re tak-
ing the medication. Then they’re
drinking alcohol. Depression sets in
and then all of a sudden everything
around you is falling apart.”

Your job or health?
Linebacker Barry Gardner played

110 regular-season games for the Pa-
triots, Eagles, Browns and Jets. He
is now the director of client devel-
opment for the Minneapolis-based
agency the Institute for Athletes,
where he helps players transition in-
to theNFL, and later, into retirement.
Headmits takinghisshareofNapros-
yn,Vicodin,Oxycodone andToradol
when needed, although he says he
steered clear of painkiller addiction.

Those experiences allow him to
relate to the pressures inherent in
the profession.

His career endedduring the 2006
preseason when he broke his leg
playing for New England. Thirteen
screws and a 12-inch metal plate
were surgically inserted to stabilize
his ankle, fibula and tibia.

Twoyearsearlier,whilewithCleve-
land, Gardner suffered a torn rotator
cuff and torn labrum in his shoulder
yet insisted on playing. With the aid
of painkillers when the soreness be-
came excruciating, plus game-day in-
jections of Toradol, he said he played
the final eight games of 2004, a con-
tract year,with those injuries.

“If you get hurt badly enough on
Sunday, come Tuesday they’ve got
five people at your position work-
ing out,” Gardner said. “You can see
that.And theymake sure youcan see
that.You’re in thereonthetrainingta-
ble trying to get back on the field and
here come five dudes through the
training room to take your position.”

The logical next step?
“You pop pills,” he said. “Some

guys take Toradol before games.
Playing with pain is something ev-
eryone does.”

Now 35, Gardner knows nagging
pain will forever be a part of his life.
He has that steel rod in his leg. His
shouldersandhipsacheonadailyba-
sis.His neck is constantly stiff.

But by surviving,Gardner says he
made enough money to help sever-
al family members and invest in his
own retirement income. So his ad-
vice to athletes is more pragmatic
than preachy.

“Mybiggest advice to guyswould
be to be available on Sundays,” he
said. “I’m serious. The NFL is just
that competitive, man. … You’ve got
really, really good football players
on the street that can’t get jobs. So if
you’re hurt and in the training room,
you’re opening the door for some-
body else to take your job.

“What you have to come to grips
with is this: Is your healthmore im-
portant than your job?”

‘All about pain’
Birch, the NFL senior vice presi-

dent, warns against blaming teams
for the misuse of drugs by players,
but acknowledges that finding new
ways to protect players has to be a
league priority.

He admits that the general public
appears to have “a broad mistrust
of what’s going on [between team
medical staffs and players].’’

“But if you really dive down and
talk about the individual relation-
ships between the doctors and the
players on a particular team,’’ he

PLAYING
THROUGH PAIN
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BRIAN PETERSON • Star Tribune 2000

DOME DANCE : ChrisWalsh, fighting for the ball with the Cardinals’ Justin Lucas onNov. 12, 2000,has joined 11
other former NFL players in a lawsuit against the league.They allege theNFL has little regard for players’health.

JUDY GRIESEDIECK • Star Tribune 2002

TAKING THE HIT: Durability was Jim Kleinsasser’s signature.He enduredmany a crunching tackle like the
one above against Buffalo in 2002, the year he suffered a tibial plateau fracture.Hewas out for only two games.

Pain continues on next pageØ
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‘YOU SIGN A CONTRACT
WITH THE DEVIL’

THE NFL AND THE CULTURE OF PAINTHE CULTURE OF PAIN

said, “generally there are few if any
serious issues.”

Birch said the framework for
protecting players from misuse of
drugs is already in place, pointing
to strict written policies that dic-
tate how controlled substances are
to be stored, dispensed and admin-
istered by teams. Those guidelines,
the league says, are not available to
the public but compliant with Drug
Enforcement Administration rules.

Throughout the year, teams are
also required to file regular reports
detailing the inventory flow of pre-
scription drugs. That data is fun-
neled to Dr. Lawrence Brown, an
NFL medical adviser specializing
in substance abuse. Brown reviews
it and looks for troubling signs.

In 2009, the Vikings received
an award from the league honor-
ing their adherence to the NFL’s
Prescription Drug Program. Un-
like most teams, the Vikings do not
store medications on site at their
Winter Park training facility. In-
stead, according to head athletic
trainer Eric Sugarman, all prescrip-
tions must be called in to the phar-
macy the team uses. And at that
point, the pharmacy delivers the
exact prescription to Winter Park
where it is directly given to the
player for whom it is intended.

Kleinsasser said theVikings lock-
er room bears no resemblance to
scenes from the raucous 1970’s pro
football movie “North Dallas 40,’’ in
which drug abusewas prevalent.

“Those painkillers, the Vicodin
and all that stuff, isn’t just handed
out for any old reason — at least
with the Vikings,’’ he said.

Still, that doesn’t mean it’s impos-
sible for players to get legitimate ac-
cess topainkillers.Yes, it still requires
aconsultationandanexamfromteam
doctors.But, asmanyNFLplayersas-
sert, showing reasonable evidence of
severe pain is often all it takes.

“TheNFL is all about pain,”Rich-
ardson said. “So let’s be honest, it’s
not real difficult for guys to reach
a point where they have and can
demonstrate legitimate pain.’’

Beyond repair?
As the NFL, the union and the

players search for answers, dra-
matic changes to the game may be
necessary.

During last summer’s collective
bargaining talks, Smith, the NFLPA
executive director, was adamant
about lightening the league’s year-
round schedule.

Smith fought to shortenoffseason
workout programs by 35 percent —
nowdown tonineweekswithveter-
ans prohibited from working out at
teamfacilitiesuntilApril.Two-a-day
practices, once a symbol of grit and
strength, havebeeneffectivelyelimi-
nated.Mini-campand trainingcamp
hours have been reduced.

Reduce the pain, the union be-
lieves, and the potential for abus-
ing painkilling drugs should sub-
side, as well.

Beyond that, Smith wants play-
ers to have a better understanding
of the drugs being given to them
and their risks.

Educating current players and
future generations, Horn says, was
his top goal when he attached his
name to that 12-player lawsuit.

“I don’t care if I get two pennies
from this,” he said. “All I hope out of
this whole lawsuit thing is that the
NFL updates the players and makes
sure they’re aware of what they’re
taking. Tell guys what the conse-
quences are and what these pills or
what theseshotsdoto them.Thatdid
not happenwhen Iwas playing.”

At 40, Horn wonders how many
undiagnosedconcussionsheplayed
through. He thinks about all the Vi-
codinhe swallowedand remembers
those Toradol shots — week after
week after week.

“Me? I was trusting that while I
played for a team and while I scored
touchdowns andwhile they paidme
goodmoney, theyweregoingtomake
sure they tookcareofme,”Hornsaid.
“Looking back, that was stupid. Be-
cause if I had to do it all over again, I
wouldn’t. Iwouldn’t take thoseshots.
I wouldn’t have taken all those Vico-
din pills like that just to play.”

But in the end, decisions on drug
use still come down to each player
— and the pressure he feels to stay
on the field. And that may be the
biggest obstacle of all.

“Players are not going to look af-
ter themselves,” Kleinsasser said.
“Honestly, we’re beyond repair.”

T
roublingdangersassociatedwithplayingfootballhavecometothesurface inrecentyearsastheNFLattemptstoheightenplayer

safetyandafloodof formerplayershaveexpressedconcernsabouttheculture.Still, for thecasual fan, there’splentythatremains

unseen in theNFLculture.TheStarTribune asked ahandful of current andpast players to help us pull back the curtain.
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TODAY: A look at the NFL culture,which almost

requires that players, nomatter the pain they are

in, be available for games.

MONDAY: The newest pain-killing drug of

choice in the NFL is Toradol, an anti-inflamma-

tory injection that comeswith risks.

TUESDAY: Former Jets QB Ray Lucas is a case study

of the effects pain-killing drugs can have on players

— even after their career ends.

THE FEARS
Following a 13-year NFL career as

a long snapper that ended in 1999,
MikeMorris is still in relatively good
shape, a fitness enthusiast who has
chronic aches and pains but few
significant impairments that affect
his everydaywell-being. Still,Mor-
ris, now 51, is convinced he took too
many hits to the head and played
through his fair share of concus-
sions. Increasingly, the scarymo-
ments are adding up. Such aswhen
he has a 20-minute brain lapse and
can’t remember his brother’s name.
Orwhen he’ll try to sign checks and
frequently hit a road block.“It’s the
same letter inmy name— the ‘e’
inMichael— that getsme every
time,”Morris said.“I have to stop
andmake it slow or I’m not going to
make it.”Still,Morris loves football
and believes all players understand
the risks.“If you don’t want to feel
the pain, if you don’t want concus-
sions, don’t play football,”he said.
“Because that’s what you’re signing
up for. … You sign a contract with
the devil and hope that God’s on the
other side.”

THE BRAND
As the NFL continues itsmove-

ment tomake the game safer
—with a firm push from the players
association and pressure building
from a tsunami of litigation— the
leaguewill have to address the un-
deniable humanitarian need to take
care of its players while still pre-
serving its brand as a sport beloved
for its big hits, grit and nastiness.
Thirteen years removed from his
playing days,Hall of Fame defensive
end Chris Dolemanworries that too
many safety-oriented changeswill
soften the game.“There is a certain
raw toughness about football,”he
said.“That is what it is. People didn’t
like [former Steelers great] Jack
Lambert because hewas cute.He
looked like a fight.”

McKENNA EWEN •mewen@startribune.com

HANGING UP HIS CLEATS : After 13 seasons, Jim Kleinsasser played his last game for the Vikings onNew Year’s Day this year— a day he celebrated
with his 4-year-old son, Carter. The tight end from Carrington,N.D., played in every Vikings game over his final seven seasons— 112 straight games.

THE AWARENESS
Over the past half-decade, the

NFL hasmade an accelerated push
tomake the game safer withmany
in and around the league calling
for greater player education. Play-
ers need to learnmore about the
long-term bodily damage they are
subjecting themselves to. They need
to understandmore about the drugs

they use to treat their pain. They
need to figure out safer ways to
retain theirmacho aurawithout be-
ing reckless with their health. Says
former Pro Bowl receiver Torry Holt:
“We are built and taught to fight
through pain to go out there and
play. I see it nowwithmy son. It’s,
‘Get up.Ain’t nothingwrongwith
you. Put some ice on it and let’s get

back up and running.’That’s theway
it is. But I thinkwe’re being chal-
lenged to think smarter.”Still, even
with increasing awareness, expect-
ing players to change their ways
may be a Pollyannaish goal. Said
former NFL defensive back Solomon
Wilcots:“You can hear it when you
do interviewswith players. ‘OK, if
you can take something now that
will keep you on the field knowing
that it will harm you later,would
you still use it?’They say,‘Yeah.
Absolutely.’ So even if you educate
them, theywill run the red light
knowingly.”

THE PAST
Certainly, it’d be disingenuous to

assert painkiller use is new in the
NFL or even on the rise.

Walter Payton’s biography,
“Sweetness: The Enigmatic Life of
Walter Payton”by Jeff Pearlman, de-
tails the Hall of Fame running back’s
Vicodin dependency,with Payton’s
agent contending the running back
“would eat them as if theywere a
snack.”Payton played 13 seasons
in Chicago,missing only one game
— inWeek 5 of his rookie year.He
died in 1999, at 45, from a rare auto-
immune liver disease.

In addition, it’s been 16 years
now since Brett Favre, then 26 and
entering his fifth season in Green
Bay, publicly acknowledged his ad-
diction to Vicodin, a high-profile
admission that brought attention
to the issue, albeit temporarily.
Favre spent amonth-and-a-half in a
Topeka rehab facility that year.

More recently, players like Kyle
Turley, an offensive lineman in the
league from 1998-2007, have been
open about their own problems.
Turley acknowledges that he still
needs Vicodin and Flexeril and
other sleepmedications to deal with
his pain.He also contends that such
drugsweren’t difficult to get during
his time in the league.

DANWIEDERER

BRIAN PETERSON • Star Tribune 2005

A PUNTER’S PAIN: Vikings punter Chris Kluwe,who took two hits
to the knee against the Lions on Dec. 4, 2005, andwas carted off Ford
Field, says painwill always be a part of the game.
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The NFL Physicians Society and
the NFL Players Association have
been pushing for greater restraint
with howToradol is used.

One of the bigger worries is that
the drug — while it is FDA-ap-
proved, currently legal in the NFL
and functions similarly to Advil or
Aleve— hasn’t been studied signif-
icantly enough for doctors andplay-
ers to fully understand the long-
term ramifications of overuse.

Complications associated with
Toradol misuse include potential
kidney failure, liver damage and
gastrointestinal bleeding. There’s
also increased risk of heart attack
and stroke.

More troublesome to the NFL is
that Toradol inhibits platelet func-
tion, creating a danger of brain
bleeding for players who suffer
head injuries while the drug is in
their system. More than 2,100 for-
mer players are involved in law-
suits alleging that the league insuf-
ficiently responded to concussions
and the long-term implications of
repeated brain trauma.

Dr. Thom Mayer, the NFLPA’s
medical director, said that offering
Toradol to players who will be ex-
posed to physical trauma “increases
the risk of bleeding from that trau-
ma. In addition, due to the anti-in-
flammatory and analgesic effect of
the medication, the question must
be raisedwhether the use of Torad-
ol [also] increases the risk of addi-
tional injury.”

According to the Food and Drug
Administration,Toradol shouldn’tbe
usedfor longerthanfivedaysconsec-
utively.At present, that’s not an issue
in theNFL,where thedrug isusedal-
most exclusively on game days.

But some veteran players
request and receive a Toradol in-
jection before every game. That
means some players receive 16 to
20 doses of Toradol over a four- to
five-month span.

Vikings defensive tackle Kevin
Williams said that for several sea-
sons he has tried to take the shot
before every game.

“I think a lot of us take it because
we’re just used to doing it,” said
Williams, approaching his 32nd
birthday and entering his 10th NFL
season. “It’s a peace-of-mind thing
for a lot of guys.”

As Mayer suggests, that’s evi-
dence that too many players grav-
itate toward the drug as a preventa-
tive measure— to mask the pain of
injuries not yet suffered.

According to Mayer, the NFL
Physicians Society Task Force re-
cently drafted updated recommen-
dations for Toradol usage. Those
newguidelines sternlywarn against
the prophylactic use of the drug.

Furthermore, Mayer said, the
task force guidelines indicate Tora-
dol is only to be used by players list-
ed on a team’s latest injury report.

SaidMayer: “This task force rec-
ommendation is important as it, al-
though indirectly, admits that the
gratuitous use of Toradol to keep
our players on the field is not, and
was never, clinically sound.”

‘Like a sheet of armor’
Toradol was originally devel-

oped as a postoperative drug, used
primarily to treatmoderately severe
acute pain. When injected into the
bloodstream, it can begin working
almost immediately, quelling what-
ever pain may be present.

That’s been ideal for NFL play-
ers in need of a quick game-day fix.
Equally important, the shot gives
manyplayers addedconfidence that
they can perform worry-free, unin-
hibited by existing pain and able to
more easily push through any new
injuries that may occur.

“That ability to numb that pain
even just a little makes a big differ-
ence,” said Vikings defensive end
Brian Robison.

Twenty-nine years old and head-
ing into his sixth season, Robison
said he rarely turns to medication
to treat his pain. But sometimes
there’s little choice.

During his second year with
the Vikings in 2008, Robison had
arthroscopic surgery on his right
knee in late-November, yet was
back playing less than two weeks
later. As a young and still unproven
player, he knewhe couldn’t afford to
stay off the field. So for three games,
he said, he took a pregame Torad-
ol shot to ease his discomfort and

NFL TARGETS
TORADOL

SUNDAY: A look at theNFL culture,which almost

requires that players,nomatter the pain they are in,

be available for games.

TODAY: The newest pain-killing drug of choice in

theNFL is Toradol, an anti-inflammatory injection

that comeswith risks.

TUESDAY: Former Jets QBRay Lucas is a case study of

the effects pain-killing drugs can have on players—even

after their careers end.

In this three-day series, the Star Tribune examines howNFL players copewith the pain that is an accepted part of their profession.

ensure he could contribute.
Many players request the

injection muchmore frequently.
Former Vikings tight end Jim

Kleinsasser, whose 13-year career
ended in January, estimates he used
Toradol before just about every
game he played over his final five
seasons.

“I was just getting old, honestly,”
Kleinsasser said. “There’s a certain
point in your career where you’re
going through the pounding of the
season and getting through that
week of practice and trying to get to
that next game day. Toradol is part
ofwhat gets you back to playing the
way you normally can.”

And sometimes that injection
canmake all the difference. Former
NFL star Torry Holt said he only
took Toradol a handful of times
throughout his 12-season NFL
career. His first use came on the af-
ternoon of the Super Bowl in 2000.

Holt was a rookie with the Rams
and had separated the acromiocla-
vicular (AC) joint in his right shoul-
der during St. Louis’ NFC Champi-
onship Game win. It was the kind
of injury, coupledwith bruised ribs,
that caused pain so severe that Holt
admitted he would have consid-
ered sitting out several regular-sea-
son games.

But the Super Bowl? With lit-
tle hesitance, Holt asked for and
received a Toradol shot.

“I felt like newmoney,”Holt said.
“You get that shot and you feel like
you’re 18, 19 years old. It’s like a
sheet of armor. I was a newman.”

Several hours later, after making
seven catches for 109 yards, includ-
ing a 9-yard touchdown grab, Holt
was also a Super Bowl champion
with the Rams edging the Titans
23-16.

Everything about the day felt
great. Until the Toradol faded.

“It was very, very, very pain-

ful once that medication wore
off,” Holt said. “When you get that
Toradol shot, you feel like you have
a whole new body on you. At the
same time, you’re just tearing away
at the problem you have. Masking
the pain allows you to get through
the game. But the pain is still there,
and you’ll have to deal with it after-
wards.”

Veterans first
Exact data on the prevalence of

Toradol use in the NFL is unavail-
able, protected by medical confi-
dentiality laws. The Star Tribune
interviewed 18 current and former
players for this story, and the con-
sensus estimate is that at least 10
players per team per game will re-
ceive a Toradol shot before taking
the field. That number, players say,
can swell toward twodozenplayers,
depending on the time of the sea-
son, the age dynamics of the roster
and the team’s overall health.

Veterans are more likely to need
the shot. And often, younger play-
ers are even dissuaded from treat-
ing their aches and pains with the
injection.

Former fullback Tony Rich-
ardson said he used Toradol on a
weekly basis in-season for his fi-
nal seven or eight years in the
league. That included stints with
the Chiefs, Vikings and Jets.

“I’ve seen trainers tell players
straight up, ‘Look, you’re too young
to get a Toradol shot. Get out of
here,’ ” Richardson said. “A young
guy with a serious injury might
need it. But a young guy [in gener-
al]?Wewouldn’t even let him in the
line. Itwas like, ‘Get out of here. You
don’t need this.’ ’’

Dr. Lawrence Brown, the NFL
drug program’s administrator, con-
tends it is difficult to make a blan-
ket statement onhowmuchToradol
use is too much, a medical assess-

ment Brown said should be made
on a patient-by-patient basis.

That deflects much of the re-
sponsibility toward team physi-
cians and the players themselves.
And players, often not knowing any
better, will frequently steer toward
the treatment that gets them back
on the field as quickly and pain-free
as possible.

Former Vikings ChrisWalsh and
Sean Berton were among 12 former
players filing a lawsuit against the
NFL last December. In that suit,
Toradol is prominently mentioned,
with the plaintiffs alleging the drug
may have prevented them from
feeling concussions they suffered
while playing.

“Ask the NFL, ask their lawyers:
before these players were given
these drugs, were they taken into a
room and given a sheet of paper to
read what these drugs might do to
them and then given the opportu-
nity to say yes or no?’’ said former
Pro Bowl receiver Joe Horn, one of
the 12 players involved in the suit.
“If their answer is, ‘No, we did not,’
then guess what, you are at fault.
Simple as that.”

Vikings medical personnel say
they have taken a proactive ap-
proach to educating players on
Toradol’s benefits and harms. At
training camp every summer, head
athletic trainer Eric Sugarman de-
livers a presentation on the drug.

In order to receive a Toradol in-
jection before a game, Vikings play-
ersmust first receive approval from
a team physician. Vikings players
are also required to sign a waiver
once per season, acknowledging
they understand the risks.

Said Sugarman: “We have nev-
er told a player of ours he has to
use Toradol. Never. Absolutely not.
Now if a guy elects to use Toradol
for whatever reason, he has to have
informed consent.”

Education needed
ButwillNFLplayers, so driven to

make sure they’re available to play
the next game with the least pain
possible, take the time to read and
digest the fine print?

In an interview last winter
with HBO, Bears linebacker Brian
Urlacher said he’s always thought
of his regular Toradol injections
like they were “like a flu shot.”

Kevin Williams’ rationale for
feeling safe about his recurrent
Toradol use?

“I don’t think if you took it 16
times, it would have an [adverse]
affect on you over the long run,” he
said. “That’s mymindset anyway. …

You’ve got to realize, man, us NFL
guys have a very small window to
play this game. And you’re always
wired and talking about playing to
the best of your ability and having
successwhile you can. Because you
won’t have it long. You can’t last
forever.”

Richardson, a formermember of
the NFL Players Association’s ex-
ecutive committee, is pushing for
players to receive more education
on all pain-related drugs. Over the
past half-decade, he points out, the
league and its players have become
more aggressive with their initia-
tives to address concussion-relat-
ed issues.

“We’ve opened the door for that
whole whistleblower deal,” Rich-
ardson said. “If you see one of your
buddies and he’s not looking right
in the eyes, you need to talk to the
doctor and get [your teammate] to
the sidelines and sit him down ver-
sus allowing guys to play through
that. Same with these pain medica-
tions.We needmore awareness.’’

Whether awareness will lead
players to change their mindset is a
question that awaits an answer.

“As a player, I don’t have per-
spective,” Sapp said. “I want to play.
I don’t know anything other than
my team needs me, it’s Sunday, it’s
game day, I’ve got to play. We’re al-
ways going to go that way. … That’s
all we know. That’s the way the
gamewas taught to us from the time
we were knee-high to a jackrabbit.
That’s theway the gamewas played
before us. We need to change it go-
ing forward.”

CARLOS GONZALEZ • Star Tribune 2002

NO RETREAT, NO SURRENDER : TackleWarren Sappwas an in-your-face kind of player against the Vikings onNov. 3, 2002, at Tampa Bay.And pain or no
pain, Sapp alwayswanted to be on the field.“As a player, I don’t have perspective. I want to play. I don’t know anything other thanmy teamneedsme… .”
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CARLOS GONZALEZ • Star Tribune 2011

Recently, Vikings defensive tackle KevinWilliams has tried to take a Toradol
shot before every game.“It’s a peace-of-mind thing for a lot of guys.”

ABOUT TORADOL
Toradol, a potent non-steroidal,

anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID),
first received approval from the Food
and Drug Administration in 1989.
It was originally intended to help in
the short-termmanagement ofmod-
erately severe postoperative pain.
Toradol entered the NFL realm in the
mid- to late-1990s.

Benefits:While available in oral
form,NFL players typically inject
Toradol on game days, allowing the
drug to immediately absorb into the
bloodstream to speed up its effects.
Toradol is non-narcotic, non-ad-
dictive and has few, if any, sedative
effects.

Major Risks: Toradol should not
to be used formore than five days in
a row. It has a blood-thinning effect,
increasing the risk of serious bleed-
ing and is particularly dangerous for
people vulnerable to head trauma
because it increases the risk of brain
bleeding.

Toradol also can cause gastrointes-
tinal bleeding and kidney failure, and
can increase the risk of heart attack
and stroke. It should not be usedwith
other NSAIDs such as ibuprofen or
naproxen.
Sources: The Food and Drug Administration,

the United States National Library ofMedicine

and theMayo Clinic
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SUNDAY: A look at theNFL culture,which almost

requires that players,nomatter the pain they are in,

be available for games.

MONDAY: The newest pain-killing drug of choice

in theNFL is Toradol, an anti-inflammatory injec-

tion that comeswith risks.

TODAY: Former Jets QBRay Lucas is a case study of the

effects pain-killing drugs can have on players—even

after their career ends.

In this three-day series, the Star Tribune examines howNFL players copewith the pain that is an accepted part of their profession.
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gerybut hadno insurance.Hebattled
depression on top of his physical ail-
ments. So hemedicated himself, and
withered, until he reached the mo-
ment he mapped out his suicide.

“This is the picture that nobody
gets to see,” Lucas said.

That’s starting to change. For-
mer players like Lucas are increas-
ingly going public with their phys-
ical, mental and substance-abuse
struggles. As the league’s popularity
continues to soar, player safety, both
long and short term, has become a
major issue.

More than 2,100 former players
have sued the NFL alleging that the
league insufficiently responded to
concussions and the long-term im-
plications of repeated brain trauma.
More than 80 lawsuits were consol-
idated in early June into one master
complaint against the league.

NFL players exhibit a willingness
to wreck their bodies, with little re-
gard for the consequences. The ex-
pected average career length for a
2011 rookie is 6.36 years, according
to the NFL.

The pain and physical damage
don’t disappear as players walk out
the locker room door for the final
time, on the average before their
30th birthday.

The use of painkillers is standard
practice for NFL players, though to
varying degrees. Players understand
their job security is only as strong as
their ability to stay on the field. Pain-
killers numb aches and pains and al-
low players to forge ahead. It’s an es-
sential — and some argue necessary
— aspect of the job.

But what happens when the ca-
reer ends and the pain continues?

“That’s when the problems start,”
Lucas said.

Planned his suicide
Lucas’ personal nightmare serves

as a cautionary tale for the poten-
tial trap awaiting retired NFL play-
ers. He played for four teams in his
eight-year NFL career, primarily as
a backup quarterback. He appeared
in 55 games and — at 6-3 and 225
pounds — he never feared physical
contact, which resulted in an assort-
ment of injuries.

He used painkillers “periodically”
as a player. Only when needed or at
night to help him sleep, he said. “It
wasn’t regimented at all,” he said.

His backwas so damagedwhenhe
retired that he lost feeling from the
waist down after a sneeze. He didn’t
consider himself a painkiller addict
and never really thought about his
tolerance to those narcotics until
he needed back surgery to fuse two
discs and artificially replace anoth-
er one.His surgeon prescribed him a
painkiller to last until surgery. Lucas

‘There’s somany thingswrongwith them’
By CHIP SCOGGINS
ascoggins@startribune.com

CLIFTON, N.J. – Dr. William Foca-
zio, a New Jersey gastroenterolo-
gist, wasn’t aware of the hardships
and suffering that many former NFL
players endure until he watched a
TV story that highlighted the issue.
He decided he could help.

Focazio founded an organiza-
tion called Pain Alternatives, Solu-
tions and Treatments, also known as
PAST, a New Jersey-based network
of doctors who provide comprehen-
sive medical care — often pro bono
— to retired professional athletes.

Mike Mosley is typical of the cli-
ents. The former Buffalo Bills wide
receiver suffers from spinal stenosis
— a narrowing of the spinal canal—
and a crushed vertebrae in his low-
er back. He also needs wrist fusion
surgery, shoulder surgery, ankle re-
construction and two knee replace-
ments. The constant pain prevents
him from sleeping more than two
hours at a time at night.

But thanks to PAST, he’s hopeful
for the first time in years. “I’m on the
right road for sure,” Mosley, 54, said.

Focazioowns several surgical cen-
ters and had resources and connec-
tions to doctors in various fields. He
enlisted a team of specialists with a
mission to improve lives by provid-
ing a holistic approach to care.

Clients receive a comprehensive
treatment plan under one umbrel-
la, as opposed to a fragmented ap-

proach by a web of specialists who
may or may not communicate with
each other. Focazio finds no real val-
ue in sending someone to rehab for
painkiller addiction, for instance,
if that person emerges still dealing
with chronic pain, debilitating inju-
ries and emotional issues.

“There’s so many things wrong
with them,” Focazio said.

Focazio’s team includes orthope-
dic surgeons, spine specialists, neu-
rologists, cardiologists, hormone
experts, psychiatrists, pain manage-
ment doctors, internists, chiroprac-
tors and other medical specialists.
Eachdoctor donates time and servic-
es. Most of the medical care is han-

dled at Focazio’s two-story surgical
center in this Newark suburb.

“My regular patients, you see one
discproblemandyoucanhelp them,”
saidDr. Amrish Patel, who specializ-
es in painmanagement. “These guys
come inwith three or four disc prob-
lems in their neck, three or four disc
problems in their lower back. It’s just
unbelievable.”

PASThas treated several hundred
athletes and currently has a waiting
list. Themajority of clients played in
theNFL, but the program is available
to athletes from other sports. Most
hear about the program through
word of mouth.

So far, PAST has provided more

than $4 million of pro bono care, ac-
cording to Jennifer Smith, director of
player programs.

“I don’t like to think about it,” Fo-
cazio said with a laugh.

So why do it?
“What do I get out of it?” Foca-

zio asked, pausing. “The joy. There’s
nothing that beats the feeling of grat-
ification that a patient has when he
starts to feel better and you help
them. That’s really it, believe it or
not. I love these guys. It’s such a great
feeling to do. I get inner peace from
it. That’s why I practice medicine.”

Focazio said he tried to align his
program with the NFL in the ear-
ly stages, but a partnership never
formed. An NFL spokesman wrote
in an e-mail that “we have no affili-
ation with Dr. Focazio.”

“Independence is important,”
Smith said. “Would it be great to have
funding from them or grants? Yeah.
But in order to maintain the success
we havewith these players, you have
to be autonomous.”

The cases are complicated be-
cause they usually involve extensive
physical damage and chronic pain,
often coupled with depression and
substance abuse, typically painkill-
ers. Smith said 40 percent of their
clients require inpatient drug rehab
at some point.

PAST sends clients struggling
with addiction to Turning Point, a
treatment facility in Paterson, N.J.
Turning Point helped create a pro-
gram that fully integrates PAST’s

medical team so players continue to
receive a comprehensive plan that
focuses on their physical pain, ad-
diction and any concussion-relat-
ed issues.

Turning Point executive director
Dr.Manuel Guantez alsoworkswith
former New York Jets quarterback
Ray Lucas and other PAST clients
who serve as peer mentors to teach
them new skills and techniques so
that they can help athletes who are
entering the program.

Focazio said the quantity of pills
being consumed by many former
athletes he treats is staggering.

“It’s almost inhuman,” he said.
Mosley used painkillers at differ-

ent times in his three-year NFL ca-
reer but depended on them regu-
larly as he grew older and his body
failed. He took as many as 24 pills a
day to cope with his chronic pain.
He needed four in the morning “just
to get out of bed” but has since low-
ered his usage to five Vicodin a day.
His medical needs are complex, but
PAST doctors are formulating a plan
to help him regain control of his life,
which Mosley described as a “god-
send.”

“I never thought I could be at
some place like this,” he said. “I
thought I would be miserable or on
more pain pills. I’d die taking them.
I’ve tried to keep it [pill consump-
tion] down. I think because I’m so
used to pain, I can keep it down a lit-
tle bit. I take enough, but I don’t take
as many as I want.”

AARONHOUSTON • Special to the Star Tribune

Dr.William Focazio heads a network of specialists that offers comprehensive
medical care— often free— to retired professional athletes.

Pain doesn’t stop
with retirement
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opened the bottle in his car and dis-
covered 30 pills.

“I go back upstairs and say, ‘What
is this?’ ” Lucas recalled. “I said, ‘You
need to write me 90 or something.’
He’s like, ‘What?Youwantme to lose
my license?’ ”

Lucas told his doctor that pre-
scription would last him only three
days.

“It becomes a process,” Lucas
said. “As you get older, the two [Vi-
codin] aren’t enough. You need four
Vics. Then four Vics aren’t enough,
so you take them all day.”

Lucas’ life unraveled as he self-
medicated that neck injury.He need-
ed a steel plate and six screws to re-
pair the damage, but his NFL insur-
ance expired after five years and he
did not own another policy. In con-
stant pain, Lucas had trouble func-
tioning. He lost his job as an account
executivewith a financial firm as his
pain and depression worsened. He
took an endless stream of pills, as
many as 800 a month.

“When it doesn’t work, you take
more,” he said. “Your tolerance goes
up, you take more.”

Lucas said he used 19 different
medications at one point, including
several antidepressants. Drug ad-
dicts often feed their habit by “doc-
tor shopping,” a term used to de-
scribe patients who visit multiple
doctors without coordinating care
in order to stockpile prescriptions.

Lucas insists hedidn’t doctor shop
by that definition. Instead, he said he
obtained prescriptions by visiting
doctors from different specialties —
primary care, surgeon, psychiatrist,
painmanagement, etc.— to treat his
various problems.

“Nobody is talking,” he said. “How
do you think I got up to 19 different
meds? Nobody talks. [But] I’m tell-
ing you right now, I don’t fault my
doctors that were trying to help me
at all. I can’t even imagine what I
looked like.”

‘It’s a business’
NFL teams have instituted rules

and safeguards in distributing pain-
killers to prevent abuse. Lucas re-
peatedly stressed that heonlyblames
himself for becoming addicted to
painkillers after retiring, but he al-
so acknowledged the inherent pres-
sure on everyone to keep players on
the field.

“Are you kidding me?” he said
when asked if a team’s medical staff
should consider the potential for ad-
diction in distributing painkillers.
“You’re talking about a $10 billion
business. Do you think [they think],
‘Oh my God, this guy could get ad-
dicted.’ You think that’s a thought
that goes through their head? The
only thought in their head is, if this
guy doesn’t get back on the field, my
butt is going to be outside the fence
looking in. Are you kidding me? It’s

a business.”
Despite his voluminous pill con-

sumption, Lucas still managed to
work as an analyst on a Jets TV
show inNewYork City three times a
week.He avoidedpills the daybefore
shows, he said, so he could function,
but he ingested 30 painkillers in his
vehicle before driving home.

“If we had traffic, I’d take another
15 just so I could make sure,” he said.

Lucas withdrew into a world of
agony. Hismood alternated between
“flat-lined” and fits of rage. His
weight dropped to 170 pounds.

On several occasions he asked his
wife, Cecy, to take their three daugh-
ters and leave him. For years, Cecy
called her husband “Iron Man” be-
cause he was tough and nothing ev-
er fazed him. This was not that man.
She watched him fall asleep many
nights and wondered if he would
wake up.

“Imagine living with that fear for
two years,” he said.

Lucas said he sought help “every-
where,” including the NFL and play-
ers union, but found little support
or answers. He figured suicide was
his only option and planned to do it
on a Sunday morning while his wife
and daughters were at church. He
would drive his truck off the George
Washington Bridge into the Hudson
River.

Then he made one more phone
call.

Acting on the advice of an ac-
quaintance, Lucas contacted Jenni-
fer Smith, the director of player pro-
grams for PAST, a New Jersey-based
network of doctors who provide pro
bono medical care to retired profes-
sional athletes. Dr. William Focazio,
who founded Pain Alternatives, So-
lutions and Treatments, offered to
help Lucas with his pain manage-
ment, drug addiction and neck sur-
gery. Lucas underwent an electro-
cardiogram during one of his initial
visits to PAST and learned he had an
enlarged heart and blood pressure
over 200.

“I was a walking heart attack,” he
said. “Now that I look back, you take
80 pills a day, you feel fantastic no
matter what.”

His treatment plan required a stint
at a drug treatment facility in Florida.
Lucas swallowed 28 pills as soon as
his plane landed.

“I was scared to death,” he said.
“You don’t know what to expect.
What was going to happen to me,
what I was going to go through? I
started sweating, stomach starts
hurting. I couldn’t sleep, shaking,
[diarrhea].”

Still loves the game
Lucas emerged from treatment

clean and clearheaded and recent-
ly celebrated 15 months of sobri-
ety. His neck surgery was success-
ful, although he still experiences
pain from injuries sustained on the
football field. He underwent anoth-
er neck surgery this summer.

Lucas knows he can’t afford to slip
or give in to temptation. He’s found
purpose and strength as a peermen-
tor for PASTand advocate for former
players suffering similar health and
drug problems.

“When you receive a gift that
PAST gave me, for me not to give it
back, I should be shot,” he said. “If I
justwent homeand said, ‘Hey, thanks
…’ Thank God for PAST or I’m in the
dirt and my three girls don’t have a
father and my mother is mourning
the death of her son and my wife is
wearing black for a year. You under-
stand what I’m saying? It’s so much
bigger than denial. I was living the
dream.”

That dream still grips him, still
stirs emotions that pulsate through
his body and soul. Lucas still loves
football. Those feelings won’t go
away, no matter how much devasta-
tion it caused in its aftermath.

“I love the game,” he said, standing
outside the PAST clinic on a spring
afternoon. “I’ve had 13 surgeries and
been through hell. And if I could go
back tomorrow, I’d go in a second. If
somebody said, ‘Ray, you can goback
anddo it all over again, but you’re go-
ing to have to go through the same
thing,’ I’d go back in a second. In a
second.”

AARONHOUSTON • Special to the Star Tribune

After retirement, Ray Lucas battled depression on top of his physical ailments. So hemedicated himself heavily.
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